
the Most Complete, and IBest Seleeted Stock nfStye .f)artotU (fobstxvcv.

C1IAS. R. JONES, Editor & Proprietor
ft

NOW BEmSlSECEIVED BY US. OUB STOCK OF HEAVY GOODS FOR
Tand aS&L 3tf; Indour line of FINE MACHINE and HAND-MAD- E GOODS for Gentlemen, Ladle,, bVs &

STATE KTEWS.

Thank you, Crowson! :
.

Actual receipts of cotton in Goldsbo-r- o

last week were 1,005 bales :

Cotton receipts at Wilmington ovt
Saturday last were 1,061 bales. "

Scuppernong grapes as low as 40
cents per bushel in Wilmington.

A citizen of Wilkes recently killed
and piled up sixteen rattlesnakes, - - ,

The Index 1 reports diphtheria very
prevalent in parts of Wilkes county.

The Wilmington Review announces
that Capt. R. T. Fulghnm has purchas-
ed the Greensboro Patriot.

The total amount of the listed real
and personal property in the county of

hast makes, cannot be in beauty oi onisni siyie, quality ana cuospueaa. - - -

A,; fnSSStaii tented, with reference to the wants of our customers, were bought

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN KEl'l --

DIATION.

The close of the war found the South-

ern States not only impoverished, but
owing debts contracted prior to the
war. The recreant natives, the carpet-
baggers and the negroes came along
and not only decreased our power to
pay them but added other debts to them.
Some of the States have scaled, others
repudiated illegally contracted obliga-

tions, and others still, desirous of get-

ting in better condition, have postpon-

ed making any settlement at all. Hence
the cry has lately been raised that the
South is not only brutal but dishonest,
some of these States having actually
repudiated parts of their debts f In-

deed! And has the South a monopoly

Our Dependence on the Earth.
Ex Gov. Horatio Seymour, addressin g

the farmers at a fair in Oneida county,
N. Y., the other day, said: "I am not
much of a farmer, and have little rigLt
to stand before you as such, but Ibrought OYerhere for exhibition?: some
potatoes that certainly exceed my
speech. In reference to the depression
of the times, let me recall to you an
ancient fable : There was once a giant
so powerful that he could not be over-
come. But he derived his strength from
his mother-eart- h, for no matter how ex-
hausted he might become, he regained
his powers the moment that he .came
into contact with the soil. The way in
which he was finally overpowered was
by coming into contest with an oppo-
nent so strong that he could lift him
from the ground and hold him suspend-
ed in the air until he strangled to death.
Now there is a lesson in this for us. So
long ;is this people of ours can seek its

ures. we toviteaU purchasers to Inspect our Stockf feeling weU assured we can suit eyerjAne.ta 814,

7 uuuiu Buu

v TEN2?!ESSEB

Via Steamers to Portsmoath, Va., and thence all Rail and
est Possible Time tn all PMfa

NO DKAYAGE, KO COMMISSION, NO HANDLING EXPENSES, INSURANCE.
1 Mark Goods plainly via Seaboard Air-Lin- e. Freight received at any I

' . , T - ?
ces of the Line. For information as to Tariff, Schedules, Ac, applFto Si'omendtereSdf Bl3 ot Ladlne Steamship Wteirtes offl- -

K. S. FINfiH. Rnntri WAf0

F W8M?A?irAnt W Charlotte, n! C.Freight Agent, )

o:
W i.

- w
tow cheao'Jv ,.
quality and wtoe, wo ma??? at ejrtremely lowus witii

Through Cars, EnaWih6uiet- -
.

v30U.lIlWeSt.

MINIMUM

ttcatt0tmi.'
BALTIMORE, MP.,

No. 59 Franklin Street '

EDGE WORTH

Boarding & Day Sehol
For Young Ladies.

MRS. H. P. LEFEBYREK'PrInclpaL

Franon ana Grmaai languages practically tauehL

SCHOOL-NOTIC- E.

I will open a school for boys on Mon-
day next, in the school building on
Gen. s lot on Church street.
The school will, at lirst. consist of on-
ly two departments, Primary and In -

the best possible classification in order that the
instruction may be thorough.

TERMS, (payable monthly,) Primary Depart-
ment, $3 per month; Intermediate, $4 per
month. L. HOLMES,

septd

SfcXtrcTxatxt tailoring.
JOHN YOGEL,

MERCHANT TAILOR
HAvrU returned from the Northern markets

pleasure in announcing that be has
purchased a stock of Foreign and Domestic Goods,
so various in style, Immense in quantity and supe-
rior in quality, that they cannot fall to please the
most fastidious.

My stock exceeds any other.ever offered hi Char
lotte, an d I even venture , the assertion that tt is
the largest and most varied in North Carolina.

tW I ask my friends before ordering their Fall
and Winter Suits, to eive me a calL An exDerience
of twenty-tw- years In studying the taste of the
gentlemen of Charlotte, enables me to give entire
satisfaction, at any time, as my workmen pre as
competent as any that are found in the Northern
cities.

I GUARANTEE ALL MY WORK

as to style, fit and quality, and my guarantee
.stands good right here at home. If any mistake
should cause it to be tested 1 will not have to

np ia somei cfty 'a THOUSAND MILKS.
AWAY, JOHN VOGEL,

. .; Merchant Tailor, Trjon sL, Charlotte, N. C.
septl4 '."

M.mmmmw,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

MERCHANT TAILOit?

Just received another lot of the flpest goods Int.
the marked Also the MONTHLY FASH&NH for '
September.' Will' have hereafter NEW dTYiSBS !

for every month for the benefit of my tmstouiers
as the monthly differs greatly from the kuge pl-te- .

AD Ulii 1U1 IUC UtMUKlXO VI AUU CL0U1niiIl.U.

: sept4

R. M. ROBINSON,
FASHIONABLE AND PRACTICAL TAILOR,

Sooms up stairs over J. 9. Slme' ' 6rt)eery Store,
opposite the Court House,

QHAB LOTiT K N. C
Newworkmadeto order, and warranted to fit.

Cutting, cleaning, altering and repairing special-
ties In my line.
... ST" All milt ilnnw Ht sIihi iiniliw ami on n n
sonaoie terms lor cash,
"''sepift.u iiiiillt'J'jij .

FIVE THOUSAND
WORLD'S FAIR CIKARS.

JUST RECEIVED, TOousa'ml of ;tne above !

of Cigars, warranted pyre. Havana Kil-
lers, the best 5 cent Cigar ih' "the tate7 For sale
at wholesale and retail by

LeROY DAVIDSON.
septl4 Ecduslve Agent

A FRESH SUPPLY

Of the popular HE NO TEA m lb and f lb.
paekagea, Just received by

Wilson burwell.

GERMAN COLOGNE-,- ; j(1JJOYT'S

In small and large bottles', oirect from manufac-
turers, at '' WILSON & BURWEXL'S ....

Dmg Hlflre,

--rJUST RE(SEWi6fi- -
fc A lot of fine Northern

"IRISH POTATOES.
FOR

Sept. 16.t::--

H iJL H Ar'-Y'- i rf'Al JK5U. a'.

HALE'S WEEKLY. Oil.

-- cuq iU -- ;jii him in ol :!ftjfe! l--
"

On TudsiSay, the 7th ay Ortdbet;;ig?P. ,in the eitr ot Raleigh, the nnTlgrjed Will com- -
mence the pubUcatioaof - ' ' !

j 3 li Xnn .iwu-- j iii ui .iU'.'c ")'

These JohW woWs teonvey aH that a eeluma of
Plro8peJtuaiie6ul UTXn the good of tae'tittei e

of the party whkfeitaeltfeftheBtatecountry; the pabDoatioa ot all the. news; these
the oblecta DMnnaeill Xhat h nan Ao-Sh- a 1 land" '
Icontrlhpte to the first and seoota(f,tM subscriber,

piueBjwti Biioc w auuDib xne peopio do

EHTJERSD IT THK POST-OFFIC- AT CHABLOTTK,

N. C, is Qt&iao-CLi- sUttsb. , ,

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24, 1879.

THE TENTH CENSUS THE OFFICE
OF ENIEVEH jiiTOlt

We liavftieceivetLfrooH TroL rancis
A. Walker, superintendent .of the cen-

sus which is to be taken next yeaiya
circular, some of the provisions of
which may be of interest to some of
our readers. The circular is entitled,
" Notes upon the Office of Enumerator,
Under the Census Law," and since its
lensrfh is tog graftfeto admit its pub-

lication, wl make aVfimnflafy of the
facts and suggestions therein con-

tained :

The duties of an enumerator of the
tenth census, under .the act of March 3,

1879, will, in the main, be identical with
those of assistant marshals at the three
last censuses;. but the provisions regar-
ding the time during which the enu-

meration shall continue, and the size of
enumeration districts, are materially
different from those which have here-

tofore obtained. Enumeration districts
are not now permitted, to exceed 4,000

inhabitants according to the census of
1870, and it is the desire that, except in
cities and large towns, the number shall
fall far below this. The month of June,
only, next year; wilt be allowed for the
enumeration of districts, while in cities
of over 40)0O-ifthabUaftt- a the enumera-
tion must be taken within two weeks
from the first Monday in June. A cer-

tain sum will be allowed for the enu-

meration of each inhabitant, each death
reported, each farm, shop, &c, and the
amount paid must not exceed $4 per
day of ten hours east of the 100th meri-
dian, and $6 equivalent day?west of
that meridian. Thus, thirty days be-

ing the5 maxjKfpiBt during which the
work nay bldbiie, the payjpf an enu-
merator east o? the 100th meridian can-
not much exceed $100. Thus, there will
be no necessity, as under previous laws,
for the enumerator to fit himself up ex-

pensively ;;. for , traveling, and there is
nothing ici the law inconsistent with
the idea of the enumerator devoting a
a part of very day .or night to his ordi-
nary business and his family. Thus,
the compensation will be to a great de-

gree net The advantage to the govern-
ment of close limitation of districts
will be found in tlje high degree of lo-

cal knowledge secured. The enumera-
tor knowing, as will presumably be the
case, every house and every family of
the town of which he is a resident, will
be placed almost beyond the danger of
omissions, which are liable to occur in
the canvass of larger districts, and will
also be above being imposed upon by
false statements, , which to a stranger
might appear jdaosibXe enough.

It is important that enumerators r be
apt at figures, of active habits and
free writersLjjt jjsjremarked.tbat a pre-
vious experience of official duties will
be found of great service to the enu-
merator. Township assessors and lo-

cal officers, postmasters at small offices,
country physicians and school masters
are suggested as persons likely to make
efficient enumerators, from the fact
that they are well acquainted with the
history and conditions of the people of
their several districts, 'and that at least
two of these classes are accustomed to
official correspondence and to filling out
forms. Postmasters must, however, in
every casp sefure tlys permission of the
Postmaser-fener-al before they can ac-
cept the office of enumerator.

With the circular above outlined is
printed the text of the act of March 3,
1879, relating to the formation of dis-
tricts, and the appointment, compensa-
tion, duties of enumerators, &c. The
provisions of this act are here summa-
rized so far as they are not indicated
above:

There shall be a supervisor of the
census of each. di8trict ajid, each enu-
merator, before entet-fn- npon his du-
ties, must receive a commission from
him, setting forth the boundaries with-
in which he is to work, and the enumer-
ator shall also take an oath in manner
and form prescribed. The enumerator
shall each dwell-
ing house in his district, and each mem-
ber of a family living oat 6t the familv.
and shall obtain frA&ibeiiead'of theW
fi mi ltr s a j .
"-"- "j uiusuie member every
item of information required by the act
providing for the census. If the head
of the family is not competent to an-
swer questions, the information requir-
ed may be sought of the member mostcompetent to impart it The original
schedules, duly certified, shall be sentto the supervisor of the district.! In cas-
es where payment is not made' by theday the enumerator shall receiv 9 omt
for the name of each living inhabitants,

ceuu ior eacn death reported, 10 cents
for each farm, 15 cents, for each estab-
lishment of productive industry. The
sub-divisio- ns to which the above rate ofcompensation snail apply must be de-
signated by the superintended, pf. cen-
sus a mo,4flvJb4fce. 'tW the
enumerationjto.begiiu , JTor neglect, or
r!f M duties required-o- f

Urn Wieuwerator.ia subject to afine of 8500, and for a false return may
be imprisoned for two , years o fined

imm-isone- d fnr tv .
" T if- r, jcaia. oupenn- -

tendenMupefvisdrs, enumerators andother ofllueis ufLtfla ceTImartran8-mi- tthrough thpostoffirpoStage free,any report or document in relation to
their then business by writing ; on theenvelope "Official Business-Census- ,"
but the exercise of this privilege regard-
ing any paper or document tipon any
other subjeqjji
to a fine of 4no . ,( mctm n Mm. as. m e

Applications for kit.
pervisor of dens
Francis A. Wjalk

WJUI I

and the appoltrtn numerators 13
vested In the supervisor,

v Hon. Clarkson N. Potter Jraa bmitht
to naught the hopes of the Tammany-ite- s

and the Radicals, haying accepted
the nomination' forMi.ectehant govern-- i

or of New York on the ticket with Lu-
cius Robinson, He,will add strength to
it and go'ltffng'ti& 'ela
tioft Z "

New lianover is $5,420,001.

The total number of school children
in Wilmington is 5,861, divided as fol--

ws: Whites, 1,896; colored, 3,065.

I It is claimed that when Blackwell &
o., of Durham, complete the addition

hey are now making to their tobacco
actory, it will be twice as large as any

tmoking tobacco ractory in the world
The Goldsboro Messenger wantsto

know what is being done toward open-
ing the North Carolina line, and in-

quires if it is not about time the con-
templated steamer connections at More-hea-d

City were being established.
Anew and good road is being graded

across the mountains from Wilkesboro
to Statesville. When completed, the
Wilkesboro Index says, it will reduce
the distance between" these places to 32
miles.

AVilkesboro Index : An old Baptist,
who once saw Judge John Kerr preside
over a State convention of delegates
from that Church, remarked to us the
other day that Kerr was the only law-
yer he ever saw about whose Christian-
ity he was thoroughly persuaded.

Wilmington Review : There are now
but 20 vessels on their way to this port.
Of these 19 are barques. There are in
port here but seven vessels in all, over
100 tons burthen, 3 barques, 1 brig and
3 schooners. The square-rigger- s are all
foreign and the schooners American.

The Goldsboro Messenger has just en-

tered upon its sixteenth volume, and
was never before so prosperous. It is
one of our best and most reliable pa-
pers, and we are glad to know that the
industry and enterprise of its excellent
editor and proprietor are meeting with
the reward which they deserve.

Wilmington Star: We learn, through
a letter received by Postmaster Brink,
of this city, that James B. Young, post-
master, and W. J. Young, deputy post-
master, at Cameron, Moore county.were
arrested at that place, on the 17th inst.,
by Special Agent George B. Chamber-li- n,

tor robbing or rifling and detaining
registered mail.

Goldsboro Messenger : A very sad ac-
cident occurred in the Con tentnea sec-
tion in Lenoir county, a few days ago.
During an unguarded moment a little
five year old girl of Mr. A. G. Coward
attempted to throw some cotton into a
gin while it was running at full speed,
when her hands came in contact with
the saws, and both were severed from
her arms. We understand that the lit-
tle one suffered intensely until death
relieved her of all pains.

BK1EF NEWS ITEMS.

. Congressman S. S. Cox, of New York,
was presented with a fine gold watch
and chain, Saturday, by the letter car-
riers, in appreciation of his successful
efforts to get their pay increased.

A dispatch from Winnipeg, Manito-
ba, "gives an account of a duel between
Sitting Bull and a Crow warrior, last
summer, the latter having given the
challenge. Sitting Bull killed the Crow,
scalped him, and took possession of-hi- s

horses.
Edward Meredith, a son of Judge

Meredith, of Richmond, Va committed
suicide by shooting himself, at Kansas
City, Mo., Saturday. Depression, grow-
ing out of financial troubles, and sick-
ness, resulting from a spree, are said to
have caused the act.

Intelligence has reached Washington
of the death, at Montgomery, Ala., on
the 15th inst., of Mr. Phil. D. Sayre, one
of the doorkeepers of the House of Re-
presentatives. Mr. Sayre was a very
popular officer. He was connected with
several prominent families of the South.

WHAT THE FEVER IS DOING.

No material Change at Memphis i

The Colton matter The Fever inLouisiana.
Memphis, Sept. 23. No new cases

reported ; one death since last night
. . . . . .T T 1. 1 Till ri ltieruert .ciisnor. xne weather is clear

and warm, , . ...
Seven new cases: Rer. Father Re--

yelli, Maggie Murray, Bessie Anderson,
ueorge j erome, j . u. Alien, llanett A
Richer, John Bowles, two last being
colored. Three deaths : E. E. Marshall
and-wif- e, and J. F. Cronan. Mrs. Pres-tisde- 's

condition is more favnrahlp Tli
I toiiowing telegram has been received

oy me Doara oi neaitn who telegraphed
to Nashville for instructions :

Employ at once the best legal talent
to be found in Memphis and resist by all
lawful means thelapplicafion made for
an injunction. Send me the name of
the attorney you employ. Every pro-
cess shall be exhausted to protect the
lives1 and health of the people in dis-tiic- ts

contiguous to Memphis.
(Signed) J. D. Plunket, President

Board of Health.
Among the contributions received by

the Howards to-da-y were $3,000 from
the Chamber-- of Commerce of New
York, and $539 from citizens of Col-
umbus, Ohio. '

Morgan City, Sept. 23. Thirty cases
of feyer tad ten deaths to date. Seven
cases and four deaths at Berwick's
Bay. Inspectors will investigate re-
ported cases at Labadieville.

Progress of the Great Walk.
New York, Sept. 23. Rowell con-

tinues to keep a steady lead, varying
from ten to fourteen miles.

Weston 135 miles andie laps, Rowell
176 and 2 laps, Hazaell 150, Guyon 159
and 7 laps, Ennis ISO Panchot 138, Mer-n-tt

153 and 4 laps, Hart 146 and I lap,
Krohue 122 and 3 laps, Taylor 03i Jack-
son 134 and 7 lapsj Federmeyer 115 and

,LATER,-rT- be walking match con,tii
ues to attract a great attendance. Row- -
?S,con,tmues his lead. having completed
188 miles at 5 o'clock. ' Guyon is a fair
second, having scored-l75-iiles'a- nd

Merntt 161. Hazael and Hart both lead
Weston, the latter having completed
only 150. The remainder of the com-
petitors are doing passable' well, except
Tayjor,.who has not yet completed 100
miles. ,

-- Ttie English Turf.
..London, Sept 23.TJie-iacef- or thegreat foal stakes for 3 jear8o;dsjcame

Oil at the New Marin. 1st:- - hfi rrrthrtafeeting to-da- y, andwas!won!by ,Cct
colt Raydn

; Mr. T. a3rwii' ba colt iDiscortf.

fearer, third.

' T J&'l?1 Staieyijarhal Shot.
Chleston, Sent 23.-Sp-ecial Unit-

ed states' Deputy Marshal A. F. Daviswas shot yesterday in Spartanburg by
i- - panther, while serving a bench

issued in North Carolina butSlHfe to Spartanburg districtM&trya' L ay; shot la
jail. Davis's thigh-bon-e is broken."

"Uupport from mother-eart- h, so long it
Mean not be overcome. There never was

a President of the United States who,
when lie left his office, did not seek the
country and retire to his farm. Wash
ington did this, so did Adams and Jeff--
irson. Our greatest statesmen have

sought for rest, health and peace in
to their farms witness Web-

ster and Clay."

Disagreements Between the Vatican
and the Belgian Clerflry.

Brussels, September 23. The Nor-well- es

Du Dour states that Mr. Frere
Orban, minister of foreign affairs, has
gone to Rome to negotiate with the
Vatican respecting the attitude of the
Belgian clergy. That journal says
Cardinal Nina, papal secretary of
State,- - inclines to moderation, but the
Jesuits are pushing matters to ex-
tremes. The Belgian bishops have
asked the Pope for precise instructions,
which the Pope hesitates to give. The
threatened refusal of the sacraments
by the bishops to the elementary school
teachers who retain their posts under
the new system, has so far led to the
resignation of only 100 out of a total of
7,500 teachers.

Sale of a Railroad
Selma, Ala., Sept 22. The Selina

Gulf Railroad was sold under foreclo-
sure to-da-y. The bidding was spirited.
The Mobile and Montgomery Railroad's
final bid at $120,000 was raised $100 by
Charles Williams, of Atlanta, for D. F.
Sullivan, president and owner of the
Peninsular Railroad, who was declared
the purchaser. The citizens of Selma
are rejoiced at the prospect of a direct
line to the peninsular. The Mobile &
Montgomery Railroad did not bid as a
company on the road. The syndicate
was composed of New York parties,

Is It All for the Bloody Shirt ?

Washington, September 23 At the
instance of the Postmaster General,
Chief Special Agent Parker lias tele-
graphed his deputy at Atlanta thus:
"The case of the shooting of the post-
master at Blaekville requires imme-
diate attention. The Postmaster Gen-
eral will abolish the office if the post-
master is not safe while performing his
duty and is not protected by the
authorities. Go yourself if possible."

The Belgium Wheat Crop.
Brussels, Sept. 23. The Bulletin

Des Holies reports that the new wheat
crop so far is unsatisfactory both in
yield and quality, being deficient even
in the districts where it was expected
to be favorable. In several depart-
ments new wheat fetches from three
to four francs per quintal less than old,
someof it requiring several month's dryi-
ngs before it can be milled.

Boring Butherford.
Aurora, Ills., Sept 23. A crowd of

people, including twenty-fiv- e hundred
school children and fifteen hundred
yeomen from the surrounding country,
greeted the presidential party on its ar-
rival to-da- y. Congressman Sherwin in-
troduced the party and President Hayes,
Generals Sherman and Sheridan re-
sponded.

I m i

SPARKS FRO 71 THE WIRES.
The Pennsylvania prohibitionists

met in convention at Altoona yester-
day and nominated Wm. L. Richardson
for State Treasurer.

The grape crop of France is short
and of bad quality.

J. Warren Woodward, State Supreme
Court judge, of Pennsylvania, is dead.

A Pleasant Iicldent 1b Editorial Life

Occurred to Mr. Pearce, the enterprising editor of
the Bethel (Conn.) Ledger, and Is thus described
In his letter. Who wouldn't be a fortunate editor?

August 29th. 1879.
Office of Bethel Ledger, Bethel, Conn. 1

M. A. Dauphin, No. 319 Broadway, New York
City:
Dear Sir I take this opportunity oi Informing

you that the agent of Adams' Express Company
delivered to me last Saturday morning a package,
which, on breaking the real, I found contained
fifty one-hundr- dollar bills, the exact amount
($5,000) which my ttcket, 22,965, drew Aug. 12th.
and which I obtained by Inclosing one dollar to
you by mail. Thanking you, I remain,

Yours sincerely,
JOHN T. PEARCE.

sept23 lw

nigh Speculations.
A brakeman on a Western railroad placed $50

in a combination, which turned a profit Of 83fc per
cent , equal to S387.50 per one hundred shares,
netting a profit of $193.75, In addition to the $50
he invested. A conductor made $1,146.24 la two
combinations. The superintendent of an Eastern
railway made $16,210.18 in three combinations.
Others have also made large profits. This system
of stock speculations consolidates the interests of
thousands Into one whole, dividing the profits pro
rata every thirty days. The combinations handled
with the best skill and experience, attain great
success in the stock market. From $26 to $ 10,000
can thus be Invested with vast advantage. The
new explanatory circular, with "unerring rules tor
success," mailed by Messrs. Lawrence Co.,
Bankers, 57 Exchange Place, Rew York City.

sept 16 eod2w

COLUMBIA AND AUGU8TAQHAELOTTE, RAILROAD.

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta R. r.,
Columbia, S. C, Sept 17, 1879.

On and after September 17th, the passenger
schedule over this road will be as follows:

NIGHT EXPRESS. .

Going South,
Leave Charlotte, 12 35 A. M
Arrive Columbia,... .i.... 5 30 A. M
Leave Columbia 5 87 a.m
Arrive Augusta.. 9 45 A.x

day passenger.
.
' -- i , . Going Nqsth,

Leave; Augusta, , ....(.. ... . '. . , ,.A . , 6 50 a. jc,
Arrive Columbia. . . . ...... .. . . 10 48 A. m,
Leave Columbia,! . . . . . i . .i 10 55 A. St
Arrive Charlotte,. . t . .'.i. ; , . .w. 4 OOr. K.

freight with coach attached,
.;. Going South, u. :

Leave Charlotte, .... 4 00 P.Ki
Bock Hill, 6 lOP.Ht'

7 50p.:K.
. " Wlnnsboro, v sj 10 10 P. K,'

Leave Columbia 1 IOa. Hi
Arrive Augusta. . , . ;0 15A.X.

xnflii Hliil WAUH ATTACJLKD.,' u'-
. ... ,

Going NosTH, .

Leave Augusta. g 15 P. M,
Leave Columbia, : ' 120 A.H." Wlnosboro...... .. 4 50 KiVi

!! Chester ..j 7 25 A.M.
Rock Hill, ,..: .. 9 10 A.M.'

Arrive at Chatlottis,.'. y

leave Charlotte; 4 40 a. Jt
KOCK HUl, ... ..' ', v ; . . '. i' 7 --16 a. x.
Chester,. --..i... ... is...,1 9 25A.M.

Arrive at GomDbfc;..::;,:.;;M 4Q p. it
FREIGHT WTT9 COACH ATTACHED. ly .

i
" Going Nobth, . ' . '

Leavetttambla'.V.:: . .f..'r8flf a. W.
Wlnnsboro,. . .... ri.--4fr-A. X.

Arrive Chaiiottfcwws.9;& 45 !.
Pullman PalaMJini frrl.ibU Vk ti

and from Greensboro to AugusSTW', UReclmlnB fliAAntn. rvil'irri-- .'

. r. Agent. -

in this business of repudiation ? Now
has it? Let us see:

:

"The St. Loui;
Post-Dispat- ch publishes a full accoun f

of the bonds repudiated in the States of
Kansas and Illinois. It shows Kansas
has repudiated $5,547,000, and sixteen
different counties and nine cities refuse
to pay interest on their debt, which ag-

gregates $3,547,000. Seventeen counties
and five cities and towns in Illinois
have refused and still refuse to pay in-

terest on their debt, aggregating $8,517,-000.- "

The beam in the Northern and West-
ern eye is of no consequence. It is the
mote in the Southern eye that most
needs looking after.

& The Exodus in North Carolina.
Elsewhere this morning we print a
telegram saying that two colored men
from North Carolina are now in Wash-
ington City endeavoring to raise means
to organize an exodus movement
amons: the colored people of this State.
In the Washington Republican of the
22nd we observe an interview of a re-

porter with these "exodusters." They
told the reporter that in this State the
negroes are greatly oppressed ; the laws
are unjustly administered ; the negroes
are cheated out of all they make; if
they buy anything it is of inferior
quality and they are obliged to pay
double price for it; they are not
allowed to own stock; they are made
to work the roads while the white
people are not, and much more to the
same effect. Why undertake to deny
all this ? There is no word of truth in
it but those who live here know this
and many Northern people want to be-

lieve it and hence will not be con-
vinced to the contrary. What's the
odds, anyhow, so long as Robinson
carries New York this fall V

"Southern Repudiation." This is
the new battle-cr- y which the Northern
Stalwarts have raised, and in which
they must of course be joined by the
Southern Republicans. This presents
in a very clear and enviable light those
Southern men who belong to the Re-
publican party. They must either
repudiate this plank of their party
platform, or else they must join in "the
machine" sneer at their own people
at their neighbors and at those of their
own flesh and bone. If they refuse to
do this they are not in accord with
their party, and their party tolerates no
insubordination ; if they do it, they
place themselves in the same category
with "the ill bird which befouls its
own nest," since they revile their
neighbors for inability to pay debts
which they themselves, with their
carpet-ba- g allies and the negroes,
created. This is just the dilemma in
which the Southern Republican finds
himself, and on either horn of it he
must be impaled.

TnE Failure of War Firxsv
James Adger & Co., of Charleston, who
failed last week, was one of the South-
ern firms which the end of the war
found with whole bones. One after an-
other of these firms, which were un-
shaken by the noise of conflict, has gone
down since, while "heaven was all tran-
quility," until now there is scarcely one
of them left to tell the tale. This Ad-
ger break is a bad one. Geo. W. Wil-
liams was rich at the end of the war.
There is hardly anylonger a doubt that
he, too, is insolvent." We make no sug-
gestion of ill-gott- en gains because we
do not know that any of these gains
were gotten by ill means ; but the sim-yl-e

story looks like Providence intend-
ed that the war should be a leveler, and
that' those who did not go down in the
maelstrbm should survive itforonlya
brief period.

It argues well for the newlv aDDoint- -
ed comptroller-gener- al of Georgia, Mr.
vWm. A.WrighVthathe is the brother
Of an editor, Hon. H. Gregg Wright, of
the Augusta Chronicle and Constitu-
tionalist. If he were not disposed to
be virtuous for virtue's own sake, as we,
have no doubt he is, the nonorable di
tmction which the family name e
joys would no doubt restrain him front
following in "

the footsteps of Comp-
troller Goldsmith, Thus does - the
afreet incense of the journalistic 1 name
pervade and purify even, our govern--
mental affairs.

Gen. Sherman's Salisbury j letter hasgotten hifti a presidential boom. The
Philadelphia Times says the Burliisr- -
ton Hawk-Eye- ; which is too stalwart

uuj uiumiuy use, . nominates the
general, but perhaps some arrange-
ment may be effected to run him for
Tice President on the ticket with his
brother." r

Wouldn't Marry the Man Who

Miss Martha Hickling was the belle ofHiDsboro, Texas, and the jehkses of thepress calleJTher a prairie rose. She lor--
KAlva F08' a dark-haire-d man,who, promise, of marriage, betrayedhen Her parents brought'suit

ugaihst Woods, whose offen

waring the trBWoods;proposedlto
compromise by marrvinir tfi. &,.iT&a
her- - trladhr

r: oparents i wgnsented. anh;iudee aereed to Derfc ?m54i cferemonvl
tooa :

and the man made hia Tzriftinctly ; but when the girt was asked? ifsho would take Woods for
hUsbimd &o, Bhedahswered, witchi-ng eyes and scornful look, --No. nv twouldn't Jiave- - him" tbBave him ' ke-ha- s

done all he could to blast me. 'bodv
and soul, and I wouldn't marry such avillain." With that she inaignantlv
threw from her the hand of her seducV
u.'niu.cu 'snxv uio cuurj room '

AAn tM mm mask 9 -

thepenitentiary.

April 30 d5m.
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DR. J. II. McAden,

DRUGGIST AND CHXHIST,

Now offers to the trade a full stock of

Lubin's Extracts and Colognes

English Select

SPICES3
Colgate, Honey and Glycerine Soaps.

English, French and American

TV''T'TT T)T)TTDTTT7C

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully prepared at all hours, both night and !

t

day at

J. H MCADEN'S

Prescription Store.

SECURITY,

SECURITY,

SECURITY.

200 Barrels of

C. WEST 4 SONS'

EXTRA No. 1 KEROSENE

Airo

ALADDIN SECURITY OIL.

West's Extra No. 1 Kerosene Oil, from C. West A
Sons, Baltimore.

Highest Medal awarded at Centennial Exposition.
Crystal Oil Works, Canton. Warranted to stand a
Ore test of 110 degrees Fahrenheit before it will
bum. O. West & Sons, Baltimore.

For Sale by

Da. J. H. McADEN, Sole Agent,

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

'gov liit
OR RENT.F

Two houses containing 5 rooms each
one on the corner of College and 4th

the other on comer of Church and 4thllll 1 streets.
JAS. H. CARSON.

Sept. 17--tt

JpOR RENT. ...
The basement of the Metropolitan HoteL under

me music siore, ana commercial auona aiiK.
Also furnished rooms in the same building until
January 1st next Apply to H. . G.; ECCLES.

sept6 tf

IXiscfllaucDUS.

E

As the warm weather Is now fairly open, when
Ice has become, a necessity, I am prepared to fill
orders at shortest notice and with a superior quality
of Pure Lake Ice at figures which I have been f

selling. i; My: cart makes daily deliveries to
regular customers. Those who do not deprre ice
eacn aay in regular quantities can procure tickets
by applying to driver of cart or to me at office. Ice
by car load; barrel or otherwise a specialty and
promptness guaranteed in every instance. ; .

In Coal I have a fall stock, as is usually carried
in the business, nmhrailntr all kinds for famlllm
foundries and smith use.' Order filled at short
notice. 3 ) y - ':' u i' . ...

My stock bf Lumber Is uomplete, and of all the
various kinds usually carried in the business, such
as 5A dressed flooring, 5-- 8 dressed celling, select
ury Dooms, oc, : large siock oi laws, sningies, xc.,
constantly on hand. Estimates , on special bills
furnished on application. . Also bills: of aB kindslomKnn fiiBninkn4 a. .Kmam 'VUM.. w1 IHUtUQl AU111MUCU VU SUVlKWi UUUCQ, JlXiVO (Ulll
Yard comer Trade streetand ft?C. B."K PTU
Box 153, Charlot4as.?.;i' ,: ? UicitoofJune 25. J. T. ANTHONY.

; : KIND'S MOUNTAIN MINING COMPANY, ,

....... NlTyYoBK, September 2,1879..
THE annual meeting1 of the Stockholders of the

mountain mining cjmpany
will he held; at the office of the eompany. Mo. 62
Broadway, Room Nov64,on TUESDAY, October
7,1870, at 12 o'clock m., for the election, of offi-
cers fot jthe- - ensutug year; and the transaction of
uoi vuiBi: muuiwa w mar iqisui unvavira.

;! i; , , .. .OEJBGEBOWLE i

: Bept, 10v ta ta, ;'

) Villi auu,, iiAituuuivat,;

- ?AT THE RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTI-
TUTE,, TROY, N. Y. The oldest engineering
school In Ajneriea.Nextterml begiiu ptember
18th. The Begister for 183fioontalna a list of ihgraduates for the. past 53 yean, with their rxut--

MajMf'puM.'ot;atadr, reulreiaenta,rXr4penseetaliAddPeaiUHu. ti'jit ilellm

oots mxft Jtofs.

I'lL! 1
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We have Just received a nice line of

ZIEGLER'S SHOES,
Consisting of

LADIES' BUTTON, LACE AND CONGRESS

BOOTS, SLIPPERS, NBWPORTS, CHIL-DRE- N'S

PEARL SHOES.

Also a beautiful lot of

GENTS'
"NEWARK WORK,"

COMPRISING

Gaiters, Oxford anl Strap
Ti(s,

PLAIN AND BOX TOE,

Which we are now prepared to offer at extremely
-- : .'.J p:,.

. si t sa Horn prices.

Thanking our friends for past favors, and wish-n- g

to merit a continuance of' the same by keeping

the largest stock, best assorted,

SELLING LOWER,
And strict attention to business, with polite young

men to show goods without trouble.

Wi 3. FORBES, Agent, :

Smith & Forbes Old tand, Tirade St
June IS.

I. H. McGinn,
wiTH

PEGRAM & CO. :

DEALERS tif ;
: ! ;

BOOTS, SHOES & HATS,

1st National Bant:

CHARLOTTE. N. CL-Call

and see me.

OUR STOCK OF

Boots, Shoes,

IS 'AKNOWLEDGEl TO BE

The Bcst in e state; ?

please! Lam
And we would be to you calf and ex--

amine for yourself before buying.

Sept. 3. 1879.
. Democrat and Home copy,

Ari our piese& gagBaenfe tik Variety wllf'
pl,wweelt,'tiiMy'iom any persons who

tasfatttl and artistic maimer, Oiat we slmIl,bf;gTad
lo eonfei with them during tte Dresentweek.

can be selected for any class of rooms
Mi L. ,!

paAendli
tj tujt niititw iUDJijl jnirft T i.w siiui h'.--i

b snidtftu v
-- FroooinCiKnd Encaustic Painters.

their seal fpw.i r--"" x ha
not doubt the future. itiltHalk'si Wxxkxt will be m&iMiiM hew and r
heauttful type and on fair white paper. The price
wi w 92 per annum, wb aie wwiupw

.aaubooks without payment and no paper wm ix
aent after exDlrattoikaf thaUaald BWrtiiiitH m--

kwhiiw f sV.M.HALE.
'Vin io HJfilAmo Raleigh, N. Cwm. a. iuirtu,;,:;.;i' AsstOPAaenL au417Uwlm xreasurer. sept, zi lw oev. AO, lOiV.


